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Honolulu Relay

IReady For Bi

- to S tarS-- H o Will Have Two Teams In the Big
lnJ.TJJi, Mariame Pelfs Mcssaae to Father Neptune

iflwu wwi jii'K -

Honolulu trill have at least four
team In the big relay race which will

be staged on the Big Island on Jan 7.

Andthere li a slight poiIMl!ljr that a
The Ibe entered.fifth team may

Mills School. JPee and

Stan will enter teams In the 30-ml.- e

3tiring the put three
Clad runners have been n..
along the roads of Honolulu, and It is

.expected that the Oahn runners will

be in condition to bold WJ

tne best that the other Islands can

Pr V Tfyoirt Sunday

Runnera who wish to make the SU
trill hold a tryoufat Fort Shai-E- r

at 9 o'clock on Sunday mprntng.

In the list ot runners who are
the final tryhan4 forto be on

Sut Shannon, Wade. Bene-- .

82 SouSt, Rotund, Weir
1

- Opt.
andHenderson

have been In training during the

hearulm--
ahould have a good

chance to finish well up In the race,

afi number cf experienced
' JJnners " the tot Many of th.m

w tor the past week

cne ot Interest, uorporai
and any rnnnsrthe team

?ho ioald UKe to enter the tryout a
requested to communicate with him at
Company C, 2nd Mvtof-- i

M Ilia in Tralnlhfl
..'The Millt runners nave been man--

- exceUent time in the tryouts anu
nK

the four mile and
'JSStS to g'o

ot.J tt.jnn
mne disuncrthla
Lee Puck. Edward Ha, Ishumura, Ter-mwVu- d

other, in excellent shape,
are bright tor a winner

S thrwanoa valley school. Both

Wymaa and Gibbon are watching the

bos and Gibbon is expected to make

: onerW hi. Pan-P.clfi- e

runners are working out every night
roln the four miles already.

- tnat they will go
a L. IBS A UVVv - pr

around the IuU' distance this week

With Scott,"' Haw&ina, "
tMfii anfl .TnOmpson rcauy iu ,""ifue uimmbeuieui. biiuuju ub iuusioiu
.sa contingent ' It counung

- irinnlns.
.: jasantse Run Six Miiea

V J Georg Murakami 1. also firm in the
that bi Japanese team win

.
.;S2Sr otnAe ttopby. Hie rnnner. are
wKiTto to oyer a loaf distance, tnd
although hain't any printer, on

will ;hav a nunAer men
, ithaTe rim anywhere rrom towjo

The runnera have
VfoVw fnll conrea and tha otter

.
v?TlnrSy 'Jogged oft the six mile

la fast time. '

-- It is expected that therewni be a

large crowd lotag orer to Hilo on

Jan. 5. and with, the mrrt
V SeUm Town Team playing a footbaU

V ramf with a Hilo .team Sunday

there ahould be much intefest in the
1

'uc t,
' v The mainland newapapera have een

tarmac ttorie ft the big run. and

The publicity gained froxn auch A

y source ahould be f sreat benefit to
awaii. The Hilo committee; U at

, present working hard in
. make the affair a big -- anccesafronl

..very angle. V.

The Hilo Tribune nai the following
io say about the race which will send
Madame Pele'a measage, to Father

- Hilo Relay '
. Just twelve daya from today tha

riar running race from the Vol

t tano to Moohean park,; HiW win take
C tlace. That Hilo may have two tean a

. to' the race aem Vumw.
' rate, there will be one good bunch of
'. 'Hx men who will be ready to defend

the athletic honor f the Big Island
o from any poaaiblUty of defeat it tn,f

bande of the Invadera, jv.-l.-- '
Helbosh of the Hilo nunv;

'.r ter one team aaya that- - his men will
;

he in tha best tif trim by Jan. 7, Ih
- fay of the race In fact ne sayf that

the runnera are well trained at tha
.present time and that each man il
redr to'coter .tha flte miles distanca

Play tennis

Mo

Teams Will Be

Volcano Classic

in fast time. That the six men can
each account for his particular sec-

tion of the road and cover the dis-

tance In satisfactory time is the opin-

ion of those who hate studied the Hi'n
outfit.

Over the Route
"The Hilo men will on Sunday cover

the whole thirty-on- e miles between
the Volcano and Hflo in the samp
fashion as the real race Is to he r.in
next month. The six men will each
undertake to cover the individual
stretches of five miles and fraction
In the bst possible time they can put
op. This will give the coach a line on

the capabilities of the men, individ-
ually and as a team.

"The event is one of the most im-

portant ever pulled off in Hawaii and
the advertising value of the proposi-
tion, from a tourist point of view, is
tremendous, say those experts wlio
take care of promotion and boostirg
propositions."

HALlilfSE
IN GOOD SHAPE

FOR GOLF PLAY

Tournament Players Boost Sea-

side Links; Country Club
Match Sunday

Golfers who returned to Honolulu
after the match M Halelwa on San-da- y

have only good words to say
about the course at the seaside resort
The Oahu Country Club carried, away
the honors from the Honolulu play-

ers, but one and all were agreed that
the course was in perfect shape for
Play. -

.Harold Glffard, captain ot the Oaha
i vwuuu- - . vuu

lated on keeping the course in such
excellent condition. The greens have
been sanded, a new mower has been
secured to keep the grass ' short and
the tees have been placed in excellent
Shape for driving.

Links aa an Asset
At Ua present time it is impossible

to lose a ball on the fairway, as the
grass has been cut up and down the
course.- - Manager McLean in conver-
sation with one of the golfers said
he intended to make the course an as-

set instead of a liability.
Golfers are taking a great interest

in the coming match between the Ho
holulu Club golfers and the "Country
Club contingent, which will be held at
the Oahu Country Club on Sunday
morning. '

It is expected that Will Thoene, the
young golfer who has been playing
such a good game at Moinalna, will ie
back in the game. Thoene was out of
the first match, due to filness, but
with him hack In the game the Moana-lu- a

golfers should have an excellent
chance to secure points.

The Oahn Country Club players
have arranged a buffet lunch for the 4
guests on Sunday, and members ot the
Honoluta Coir Club will be allowed
the use of the course during the com-
ing week for practise. The first two a
matches went to the Country Club,
but the Honolulu golfers are making
an effort to strengthen their team for
the coming match. '

WORD FROM LAI TIN.

WntlanuLal Tin, considered to be
the leading Chinese baseball player in
the game, has forwarded a Christmas
Card, to the StAr-Butlett- n; Lai Tin il of
at present in" Philadelphia, where he
has been playing; baseball throughout
the summer in the Delaware County
League. He has enlisted in the Na-
tional Guard, and has been awaiting
orders. "

nira
on the "Y" courts;

on the Y alleys;

for full membership, giving
all social, physical and
athletic privileges.
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Another Honolulu

lit

Another Honolulu boy has been
making good on the gridiron this year.
Along with Antone Correa and John
Gifford the name of Harry Murakami
might be mentioned. Harry Is a broth-
er of George Murakami, manager of
the As&his. He attended Iolani school
In this city.

.Murakami, who is a sophomore at
Northwestern, made a second team in
hls first year, and this season was

FOOTBALL GAME

BRINGS REPORT

BY HARRY MELIM

Sporting Editor Star-Bulleti-

Sir: It seems from a spectator's
viewpoint that the officials in the
game Tuesday were not at all coin-

ciding In their rulings. For instance,
Zimmerman would call an off-sid- e on
the Town Team, and then Capt. Carr
would contradict this statement and
say that both teams were eff-sid- e.

This happened on several occasion.
Now if the officials mentioned were at-

tending to their duties, why did they
not agree in their rulings? It is pe-

culiar how one official can see the
Town Team off-sid- e and another see
both teams. But that is only one in-

stance.
In the second quarter, when the

Town Team had only five yards to go
for a touchdown, Kampert, playing
right guard for the Y. hi. C. A. team,
and O'Sulilvan, the right guard
against him, attempted a fist fight.
Both were to blame. - The Y. M. C. A.
player, however, was permitted to re-

main in the game and O'Sullivan ex
pelled, and the Town Team penalised

yards. Why both men, who were
equally to blame, were not ruled
off the field instead of one, and
the ball left in the same ' spot, is

question of argument now among
the fans who saw the game, and some
even go so far as to aay that perhaps
Capt. Carr and Mr. Bergman, who
claim they saw the offense, were a lit
tie unfair in their ruling. Had the of-

ficials given the play a second thought
the ball would have remained in the
same spot and both men ruled off the
field.

Another instance of the weakness
the empire was shown When Noble

Kauhane fumbled the ball on the Y.
M. C. A. 10-yar- d line after Midkiff had
blown his whistle and pronounced the
ball dead. A Y. M. C. A. man recov-
ered it and Captain Carr mentioned
these words: "I think it should be the
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elected captain of the team. Accord-
ing to reports from his school he is ex-

pected to make the varsity next sea-
son.

In the college publication an ac-

count of the game with Crane Tech
tes of his work. "Murakami, the Ha-

waiian captain, played a stellar gain
at quarter, showing excellent head-wor- k

in directing the play. In the
game Murakami scored both touch- -

downs and kicked both goals

BOY SCOUTS TO

PLAY FOOTBALL

Troops 18 and 8 Will Battle at
Makiki Field Next Sunday

2:30 o'clock

Next Sunday will see Troop VIII
and Troop XVIII mix up in a grid-Iro- n

game which promises to be a
good one. Both teams are strong and
boast of a number of stars. Joe Thurs- -
. . .r, ft n.j.H a a fA rtlr,ion, csmp iAj, n. reuiu dun
dell brothers are tne mainstays oi.tne liitti. in everything- - but th rtia.
Troop VIII, while Leo de Roo, Leonard
McQueen and William Leal are real
stars when It comes to handling the
pigskin. The game will begin at 2:.:
at Makiki field. j
Troop VIlI. Troop XVIII. j

GuyGitt l.o... . Karl KurratH j

Archie Ho l.t John Koj
n. rearo 1.5 iunv.c uo name.
U. lioiton .c Leode Roj
D. Hastings . . . r g ouis Futadolonds.
A.Johnson'.... .r.t Ted Marsten;
Herbert Taylor. r.e... Eddie de Harne
Wm. Blaisdell. . q.b. Lenord McQueen
ShipLo .l.hb.. Xorman Taylor
Neil Blaisdell r.h.b Willie Leong
Joe Thurston . f.b Wm. Leal

Subs.
William Peterson Vernon McQueen
E. Kaai Aiirea Arnoiu

Y's ball, Mr. Mldkiif, and if I were you
I'd give the Y the decision." These
are the words or nearly the words he
used. The latter part of his statement
is all right, but when an official says
"I think," and not "I am positive," or
"I actually know or saw," there is a
deep weakness riaht there. An of-

ficial most be positive before he gives
his decision. The fact that CapL Carr
said "I think" is a positive fact.

In selecting the officials for the
game the Town Team had no jurisdic-
tion, whatever. Melira wanted Blow-
ers as one. Dick Whitcomb said he
had Midkiff and Zimmerman, but
Mr. Bergman. Whitcomb said he'd
see about it. On the field Melim
asked Whitcomb If there would be any
change in the officials. Whitcomb
flatly replied that If the Town Team
did not like the officials he had cho-
sen that there would be no gane.

Mr. Midkiff as a referee was rowt
satisfactory to the teams concernea
and to the fans.

HARRY MELIM.

Captain Carr waa the umpire in the
game played at Moiliili Field on Tues-
day, and Godfrey Bergman was field
Judge. The Star-Bnlleti- n does not
wish to make any comment on the
work of the officials other than the
fact that Frank Midkiff refereed an
excellent game throughout. He hand-
led the play welt, and in such a hard
game worked to the satisfaction of
all who were neutral. Captain Carr
and Bergman might have made a mis-tak-e

and again they might not It is
merely a matter of Judgment, and for
the good of the game It is much better
that the matter be dropped. Tha
Town Team gained enough glory in
the game without any further discus-
sion. Another game between these
two teams would be a real attraction,
and if the game is scheduled, let us
hope that the officials are agreed on,
and when the play is over, let the
team win.

'1 shaved off my mustache yester-
day."
v "Yea, Quite, a downfall.

wasn't itrPant : S, c,

s"

Mars in an
Athletic Work

! Pennsylvania Great All-Ardu- nd

Man Classed With Thorpe,
Eckersall and Brickley

Howard Berry, penn lvania's great-
est athlete, has Ions ben

i clashed with Martin Sheridan. Johnuy
j Garrel3 and Jim Thorns, and fhis year
; his work on the gridiron has been sucd
that he has found a place beside such

; gridiron stars as Eckersall, BricKlpy,
Urston. Coy, De Witt and other na- -

tional heroes.
i A few weeks aco, when Pennsyl-
vania met Michigan and defeated

j Westerners by a score of 1G-- of thee
sixteen points rolled up by the great
I'enn. machine Howard Berry's lndl- -

vidtial toe scored no less than ten. He'
(picked three field goals and one goal
after a touchdown. Incidentally his
fine punting was responsible for keep
ing the early Michigan rushes hi'beyond the danger line. Berry's two
field goal3 from CO and 35 yards in the
third period demoralized Michigan's
defense, which had been ironbound
up to that time, and made Penn's vic-
tory certain.

Berry enterefl Pennsylvania in the
fall of 1914. At once he became one
of the star men of the track tenm.
The following spring he became fa
raous aJ over America by winning
the Pentathlon the co-
ntestat the Penn relay meet. There
were many well-know- n athletes In
the competition, including Harry
Worthington of Dartmouth, who had
been a member Of the American team
at the Olympic games in Stockholm,
and was the world's champion broad
jumper. 4

Berry was smaller than any of his
rivals. He was 19 years old. 5 feet
8'4 inches tall and weighed 153
pounds.

But he had quite a reputation as an
athlete at Muhlenberg Academy,
where he was the star baseball player,
football player and track athlete.
had plenty of experience in compe-
tition, and mingling with giants didn't
worry him. The running broad Jump
was the first event, and WorthHgton
won it easily. Berry being plated third.
But hewon the javelin throw with the
excellent record of 15S feet, finished
second ih the 200-met- er race and the
discus throw, and ran away from his
rivals in the 1500-mete- r race. With
two wins two seconds and a third he
easily won the contest.

Three Times American Champion
Berry won the Pentathlon again the

ensuing year, and captured it a third
time in 1017 This last time he cap- -

! ..... i . .
( mi ru mur nrsi places, with third in

cus throw he outclassed the field. He
won tha 1500-met- er race by 200 yards.
His time In the 200-mtP- r Mf.
22 2-- 5 seconds, remarkably fast for an
event in an d contest He
broad jumped 20 feet 7 inches threw
the Javelin 137 feet 2 inches, lost the
discus throw only by o Inches with

Ieei uyj incnes, and wen the
4 minute 45 sec- -

made a new cr.e,rA
for the 1300-met- er race 4 mtTnt
23 4-- 5 seconds.

On the second day of the relay
meet this year Berry distinguished
himself by running the second leg of
the two mil relay race-- a race thatattracts all the greatest college relay
teams in the country, in m.
Rerry started 30 yards behind Otis ofChicago, but canght and passed him
putting the penn team in the lead!
This wondCTfojmn of, Berry's made it
possible for Pennsylvania to win the
race by a narrow margin. His time in
the relay was 2 minutes 2-- 5 seconds
a pretty fast clip for an d

championship only the day before. He
wound up his athletic spree bv g

fourth place in the special javelin
throwing contest with a throw of 151
feet 4 inches.
Robertson Thinks Berry Another

Meredith
--Berry was a great football player-g-ood

enough to be elected captain of
the Penn team. Athletic Coach Law
son Robertaon tried to nrge him to
give up' baseball and to make a spe-
cialty of the mile and half runs. In
Robertson's opinion Berry would have
been another Meredith at thpe dis-
tances. But he was too fond ot varf
ety to give up any one sport. He
stuck to baseball until this yar,
when he was elected captain of the
track team.

In 1915 Berry had some trouble with
th? football coaches and left the
squad. He was accused of being "yel-
low " How little sense there was in
that attack wag shown by hfa cratperformances on the track and the
diamond, and later when he came
back to football and fought his way
to the top 1n spite of the "ntagonlsm
that had been aroused when he left
the game the year before. Last yeaf
he was the sensation of the gridiron,
for he played with a fury that made
him practically a team by himself.

As a member of the First Artillery
Regiment of the PennsylTania Na-
tional Guard he went to the border In
1916. Last May he went to Washing-
ton and filed his papers to become a
member of the U. S. Aviation Corps.
Ted Meredith went with him. Now he
is back at Pennsylvania awaiting Of
ders.

The Boy I shall be glad when I am
old enough to do as I please.

The Man And about that time
you'll go and get married, so It won't
do much good after all. - Chicago
Herald ijyyyAij::: 'imi

l.O-mete- r run in
In 1916 he i

not

also

best

the

He

OAHU PRISON MEN

DEFEAT SHAFTER

VOLLEYBALL TEAf,1

Return Match Will Be Played at
Oahu Prison on Saturday;

Service Tells Tale

Last Saturday afternoon at Fort
Shatter the 2nd Infantry and the
Oahu Prison volleyball teams met in
a return game and the army team was
defeated in three straight sets. The
first, 15 to 5; the second by the same
scere and the last 15 to 9.

The game was won and lost not by
the net plays of returns and miss,
but by sen in?, and it was the perfect

ervinsr on the part of the O. P. team
th.it won for them while the poor serv-
ing hy the 2nd lost the game.

Roberts. Pahana and Raymond
plsyed the best game for the O. P.,
the first two especially were a tow-- r

of strength by their offensive play.
K'hlle Raymond made several fine
stops and relays of what seemed to
be sure points for the army team.

Breach a Star
In the person of Brosch the 2nd

has the best net man in the liland.',
and any time the ball is relayed Po
him anywhere near right it's curtains
for the other side as far as stopping a
srorp Is concerned. Brosch's serving
was far better than the other mem-
bers of his team 6ave that of Me-
riting.

The first set went 15 minutes, the
serond 20 and the third and last 14.
The same teams will meet again next
Saturday afternoon at the Oahn pri-
son, the game to start at 2 p. m.

The Oahu Prison team now has a
remarkable record, having played vol-
leyball for the past three and a halt
years and losing but one game, this
being one of the first games played
with the Honolulu Y. M. C. A shortly
after S. W. Robley first introduced
the game in the Oahu Prison.

LAJOIE HS
WITH e SOX

Star Who Hit 378 Last Season
May Becffme Manager of

Boston Americans

CHICAGO, Dec. 17. Napoleon La-joi- e,

king of the second basemen, has
signed with the Boston Red Sox, ac-

cording to information divulged at a
meeting Of the American Association
magnates here today. One of the as-

sociation men dropped the informa-
tion after asserting he tried to sign
the former Cleveland star.

Lajoie, who won a pennant for To-

ronto last year and hit .278, may man.
age the team.

It is understood here that "Nap"
will hold down first base, since Dick
Hoblitzel joined tha army dental
corps and Del Gainer enlisted In the

C.I
mnm

Two Japanese
Teams to Tr
For Big Title

Asahis and Japanese Will Meet-- at

Moiliili Field to Decide
Championship Sunday , -

Japanese baseball fans of Honolulu ,
'

will have an opportunity to witnesa ft ':

real battle at Moiliili field on Sunday
afternoon, when the Japanese teaxa
meets the little Asahis in a benefit
game. The clash will be called at

"

2:30.
George Murakami, manager of ih

Asahis, has lined up a stfodg rela
team to run In the big Volcano classia
which will be held on the Big IslanS
Jan. 7. and tha receipt from the gama --

will go toward paying the expenses of
the runners. ."'

There have been arguments in tht
past as to which team was the leading
one among the Japanese, and the Asa
his have played such good ball during
the past year that many Deller
they will take tha older players intOv
camp, despite the appearance of the
two Morfyamas on the older team.

Line-u- p
.

The Japanese team wilt hate ft
strong line-u- p, including KorUakL.ci
T. . Moriyaraa, p.; Iwata, p.; Koxneya
l.b.; Hamlya, J.b.; YamaguchL j:b ; .

Chlnlto Morlyama, a. .; 8. Uyeno, IJL'K v
Tamashlro, e.f.; T. Uyeno, ri .

The Asahis will line up aa follows; '

Yoshikawa, c; Nushida p.; Maesake,
p.; Kurano. --.b.;,Kozukl. 2.b.; Miy& "
hara, 3.b.; Zenimura, s.s.: MurakamL
l.f.; Tasunaga, c. f.; K. Miyahara,.
t.t. ' -K:.

This will be the first time that theaft
two teams have been pitted agalnlt :

each other, and the baseball fans ot
the city will surely swarm to see the
contest The Japanese will have aa
advantage in experience over the Asa
his, but it would not be at all s'urpri
tog to see the Asahis wis out ' . ; -

washingtoV"get$ two
players from st. louis

Shortstop Iavan and Outfielder
Shotten have been traded by the 2L
Louis American League club io Was
lngton for' Pitcher Gallia and ,000. .

Phil Ball, owner of the SL Louis
club, wanted to get rid at Lavas: an!
Pratt because those two players sued
him for libel when he said this seisoa
that the players were laying down on
him. The New York Yankees' want
Pratt; and that player will likely jfl
nre in a deal before next year... ;
oavy, leaving a hole in , the Boston
team. Hoblitzel was groomed ".for
the managership before be enlisted. ;

Little business was transacted by.
tha American Association magnates,
most of the day being taken op wlta
the work of setting the association
affairs in order. Changes in : tie
constitution of the association were
to be discussed during the day. f ' ! -

Mi i

Announcement
The Management of

THE

M0A1A

5 desires to announce the opening of the
EE Diamond Head Wing on New YearV
H Eve. There will be a special dinner
H served at two dollars per cover,

H Special music during dinner and for
dancing.

!.. Please make table reservations early.


